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Magníficat ánima mea Dóminum.  
 
Et exultávit spíritus meus: in Deo salutári 
meo.  
 
Quia respéxit humilitátem ancíllae suae:  
 
 
Ecce enim ex hoc beátam me dicent omnes 
generatiónes.  
 
Quia fécit mihi mágna qui pótens est: et 
sánctum nómen eius.  
 
Et misericórdia eius in progénies et 
progénies timéntibus eum.  
 
Fécit poténtiam in bráchio suo: dispérsit 
supérbos mente cordis sui.  
 
 
Depósuit poténtes de sede: et exaltávit 
húmiles.  
 
Esuriéntes implévit bonis: et dívites dimísit 
inánes.  
 
Suscépit Ísrael púerum suum: recordátus 
misericórdiae suae.  
 
Sicut locútus est ad patres nostros: 
Ábraham, et sémini eius in saecula.  
 
Glória Patri, et Fílio, et Spirítui Sancto,  
 
 
Sicut erat in princípio, et nunc, et semper, 
et in sæcula sæculórum. Amen. 

 
My soul doth magnify the Lord.  
 
And my spirit hath rejoiced in God my 
Savior.  
 
Because He hath regarded the humility of His 
slave:  
 
For behold from henceforth all generations 
shall call me blessed.  
 
Because He that is mighty hath done great 
things to me; and holy is His name.  
 
And His mercy is from generation unto 
generations, to them that fear Him.  
 
He hath shewed might in His arm: He hath 
scattered the proud in the conceit of their 
heart.  
 
He hath put down the mighty from their seat, 
and hath exalted the humble.  
 
He hath filled the hungry with good things; 
and the rich He hath sent empty away.  
 
He hath received Israel His servant, being 
mindful of His mercy:  
 
As He spoke to our fathers, to Abraham and 
to his seed for ever.  
 
Glory be the Father, and to the Son, and to 
the Holy Spirit,  
 
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever 
shall be, forever and ever, Amen. 

 
Isabella Leonarda: Magnificat (1698) 
Leonarda combines her ability to compose large-scale works for both voice and 
strings in this crazy Magnificat! As the Song of Mary, there is something special 
about a woman’s choice to set this text. 
 
 
 



 
  Notes & Translations 

 
Hildegard von Bingen: O clarissima mater 
The OG nun composer, a mystic and philosopher writing in 12th-century Germany. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chiara Margarita Cozzolani: Domine ad adiuvandum (1650) 
Cozzolani was one of the most prolific convent composers and a great deal of her 
output fortunately survives. This was certainly helped by her noble upbringing and 
her placement in one of the most elite convents of northern Italy. It is suspected that 
she may have broken clausura to sign her published collection in Venice. 
 

Notes & Translations 
 

O clarissima Mater sancte medicine, 
tu unguenta per sanctum Filium tuum 
infudisti in plangentia vulnera mortis, 
que Eva edificavit in tormenta animarum. 
 
Tu destruxisti mortem 
edificando vitam. 
 
Ora pro nobis ad tuum Natum, 
stella maris, Maria. 
 
O vivificum instrumentum 
et letum ornamentum 
et dulcedo omnium deliciarum, 
que in te non deficient. 
 
Ora pro nobis ad tuum Natum, 
stella maris, Maria. 
 
Gloria Patri et Filio et Spiritui Sancto. 
 
Ora pro nobis ad tuum Natum, 
stella maris, Maria. 
 

O luminous shining Mother of sacred healing, 
through your holy Son you poured your salve 
upon the wailing wounds of death, 
which Eve opened as torments for our souls. 
 
You destroyed this death, 
allowing life to come forth. 
 
Pray for us through your child, 
Mary, star of the sea. 
 
O instrument of life 
and ornament of joy, 
the sweetness of all delights i 
is forever within you. 
 
Pray for us through your child, 
Mary, star of the sea. 
 
Glory to the Father, and to the Son  
and to the Holy Spirit 
 
Pray for us through your child, 
Mary, star of the sea. 
- Trans. Norma Gentile 

Versicle 
O God, make speed to save me. 
Response 
O Lord, make haste to help me. 
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,  
and to the Holy Ghost.  
As it was in the beginning, now and forever,  
world without end. Amen.  

Versus 
Deus in auditorium meum intende 
Responsorium 
Domine ad adiuvandum me festina. 
Gloria Patri et Filio et Spiritui sancto. 
Sicut erat in principio et nunc et semper 
et in saecula saecolrum Amen (Ps. 69) 

Nostra vita est sicut flos 
in quo sola regnet nex 
flatus spirans cinis est 
qui dissolvitur. 
Cavete mortales 
habete horrores 
sunt pompae dolores 
sed sine contento.  
 
Ad caelum ad Deum 
ad sponsum amenum 
accurite o gentes 
et istos flores labentes 
pompas volate 
honores deludentes 
fugite omnes. 
Sicut rosa matutina 
cadit honor surgit spina 
et diei lux plus bella 
commutatur in procella 
unde restat suspirare 
quando credimus beare. 
Satis dixi; nolo 
amplius sperare, 
nam terrena contenta 
donant solum tormenta. 

Our life is like a flower in which death alone reigns;  
a sighing breath is an ash which fades away like the 
dew.  
Take care, mortals, have terror,  
worldly pomp is pain but with no delight.  
 
 
 
 
Hurry, o people, to heaven, to God, 
to the sweetest bridegroom, 
and flee these flowers, 
ephemeral pomp, 
flee, everyone, deceptive honors.  
Like the morning rose, 
honor falls away and the thorn appears, 
and the brightest light of day 
turns into storms; 
therefore, we must sigh 
when we believed that happiness is near.  
I have said enough, 
I do not wish to hope any longer; 
indeed, earthly happiness 
gives only torments.  

 
Anonymous, Attr. Suor Leonora D’Este: O salutaris hostia 
Another anonymous composer, who may or may not be the daughter of Lucrezia 
Borgia, writes the earliest known polyphony written for nuns, Ferrara, 1543. We 
present it with unsupported equal voices and ask you to consider whether womens’ 
voices “need” anything else to sound their best. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

O salutaris hostia 
quae caeli pandis ostium, 
bella premunt hostilia: 
da robur, fer auxilium 
 
Uni trinoque Domino 
sit sempiterna gloria, 
qui vitam sine termino 
nobis donet in patria. 

O saving victim 
who opens the gate of heaven, 
hostile wars press on us: 
give strength, bring aid. 
 
To the Lord, three in one, 
be everlasting glory, 
for life without end 
he gives us in (his) Kingdom. 
- Trans. E. Caswell 



 
  

Notes & Translations 
 

Notes & Translations 
  

Lucrezia Vizzana: Sonet vox tua (1623) 
Vizzana was trained in secret by a priest and faced particularly harsh consequences for 
daring to compose music. For many years she was ordered to restrict her performances 
but was restored by popular demand many times over. Finally, in 1628, the Vatican 
took military action against her convent, disbanding the institution entirely. Vizzana 
was declared insane and forbidden from composing for the rest of her life. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Caterina Assandra: O Dulcis Amor Jesu 
Only one complete book of Assandra’s compositions survive, her Op. 2, written in 
German tablature. She studied with prominent teachers at the Duomo di Pavia, 
Benedetto Re and Borsieri Aggazzari, both of whom praised her ability and caused 
her publications to be distributed outside Italy; some have turned up in Germany. 
Upon entering the convent, she abruptly stopped composing, but not before creating 
this particularly ambrosial expression of the spiritual erotic, a concept essential to 
convent mysticism. 

Sonet vox tua in auribus cordis mei, 
amabilissime Jesu. 
et abundatia plenitudinis gratiae tuae superet 
abundantiam peccatorium meorum. 
Tunc enim cantabo, exultabo iubilato, 
et psalmum dicam iubilationis et laetitiae 
et erit vox mea quasi cithara citharizantium. 
Et eloquium meum dulce super mel et favum. 

Let your voice sound in my ears and in my heart, 
most beloved Jesus. 
Let the abundance of your grace overcome 
the abundance of my sins.  
Then truly I will sing, I will exult, I will rejoice 
I will recite a psalm of jubilation and rejoicing. 
And my voice will be like the striking of the kithara 
and my speech sweeter than honey and the honeycomb. 

O dulcis amor Iesu, 
dulce bonum dilecte mi 
sagittis tuis confige me, 
moriar pro te 
ah mi Iesu 
trahe me rogo post te, 
inter flores pone me, 
tu Sol, tu spes, tu vita, 
tu bonitas infinita. 

Oh Jesus, sweet love 
sweet goodness, my beloved, 
pierce me with your arrows. 
May I die for you. 
Oh, my Jesus. 
Pull me, I beg you, after you. 
Lay me between the flowers. 
You are the sun, you are the hope, you are life. 
You are infinite goodness. 

O felix triumphus, O palma beata, beata 
sors! Dicite nobis: ubi iubilans gaudet, 
exultat, lætatur iocunda Catharina?  

In cælo congaudet, exultat, lætatur, et gaudium 
eius plenum est.  

O dulcis risus, O felix gaudium, beata sors! 
Ergo casta Christi sponsa Catharina in 
cœlo quiescit?  

In æternum.  

In cælo nunc regnat?  

In æternum.  

In cælo triumphat?  

In æternum.  

In cælo lætatur?  

In æternum.  

In æternum, in cælo nunc regnat, 
quiescit, triumphat, lætatur, exultat,  
in æternum cantabit “Alleluia.” 

O happy triumph, O blessed palm, 
blessed fate! Tell us: where, jubilant, does 
she delight, rejoice, exult, that happy 
Catherine?  

In heaven she delights, exults, and rejoices, 
and her joy is complete.  

O sweet laughter, happy joy, blessed fate! 
So does Catherine, Christ’s chaste bride, 
rest now in heaven?  

Forever.  

In heaven does she now rule?  

Forever.  

In heaven does she triumph?  

Forever.  

In heaven is she joyous?  

Forever.  

Forever, in heaven now she rules, rests, 
triumphs, is glad, exults, forever she 
will sing, “Alleluia.”  

  
Maria Xaveria Perucona: O superbi mundi machina (1675) 
There are a handful of anecdotal accounts of nuns hiring male singers to sing bass (they 
could usually sing their own tenor parts) in their services - however, under no circumstances 
could the men sing behind the grille beside the nuns, so singing together across a distance 
would have been a challenge. There are no records of this specific piece being performed in 
this way, but Perucona did score it for bass and two sopranos, so it is a possibility - one that 
we’re going to try out for you tonight. This piece is also unusual for its negative 
connotation; nuns often set sweet, loving texts featuring natural imagery as a metaphor for 
closeness with God. Even this setting still manages to sound a little merry.  
 

O superbi mundi machina, 
o moles nimis grandiosa, 
sed nimis praecipitosa 
quando considero quod tu iaces 
inixa vento 
plena tormento 
tremo et suspiro.  

O wondrous machine of the world, 
O mass, so grandiose, yet falling so quickly into ruin, 
when I consider you before me,  
full of vanity, full of torment,  
I tremble and sigh.  



 

 
Isabella Leonarda: Sonata duodecima (1693) 
Leonarda composed within her Ursuline convent for over 60 years and is remarkable 
for her unique harmonic language and unconventional formal structures. She was 
one of very few nuns to write for stringed instruments, which were usually banned 
from convent music altogether. This violin sonata is perhaps her best-known work 
and encourages the soloist to improvise. 
 
Cipriano di Rore: Si ignoras te (1544) 
A velvety polyphonic dessert sung by the nuns of Ferrara and written by one of the 
most prominent composers of secular madrigals. It features an unusual composite of 
Song of Songs passages. We’ve decided to include tenors because this style of 
composition would have originally been written for mixed voices and was later 
adapted for convent use. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Domenico Mazzocchi: Lagrime amare (1638) 
A truly bizzare piece, with words composed by Cardinal Roberto Ubaldino, this 
‘sonnet’ depicts Mary Magdalene in despair at the foot of the Cross, a scene which 
fascinated Counter-Reformational audiences with its mixture of secular and sacred 
emotions, and its erasure of boundaries between agony and ecstasy. It features very 
rare sliding ornamentations, borrowed from violin technique, and deliberately 
exploits the limits of 17th-century tonality.  
 

Si ignoras te, o pulchra inter mulieres, 
egredere et abi post vestigia gregum tuorum 
et pasce haedos tuos iuxta tabernacula 
pastorum. 
Equitatui meo in curribus Pharaonis 
adsimilavi te amica mea. 

If you do not know, O fairest among women, 
follow the tracks of the flock, 
and pasture your kids beside the shepherds' 
tents. 
I compare you, my love, to my company of 
horsemen among Pharoah's chariots. 

Notes & Translations 
 

Lagrime amare all'anima che langue 
Soccorrete pietose il dente rio 
Già v'impresse d'inferno il crudel angue 
E mortifera piaga ohimè, v'aprio. 
 
Ben vuol sanarla il Redentore esangue 
Ma indarno sparso il pretioso rio 
Sarà per lei di quel beato sangue 
Senza il doglioso humor del pianto mio. 
 
Su dunque amare lagrime correte 
A gl'occhi ogn'or da questo cor pentito 
Versate pur che di voi sole ho sete. 
 
Se tanto il liquor vostro è in Ciel gradito 
Dirò di voi che voi quell'acque sete 
Ch'uscir col sangue da Giesù ferito.  

Bitters tears which bring pity to the soul which 
languishes; the cruel jaws! 
Even now the anguish of Hell is pressing upon you,  
and the fatal wound, alas, is opened.  
 
She wishes she could tend to the exhausted Redeemer,  
But in vain: the precious outpouring  
of that blessed Blood is spilled for her 
In spite of her sadness and her weeping.  
 
Well up, bitter tears, flow 
To the eyes from this penitent heart, 
Pour forth, for I thirst only for you.  
 
If so much as your tear-drops reach to Heaven, 
I will say of them that they are the water which flowed 
With the blood from the wounded Jesus. 
- Trans. Robert Illing and Eliza-Jane Cassey 

 
Suor Anonymous: Salve Regina (ca1550s) 
A polyphonic setting, by one of many anonymous nun composers, of a Gregorian 
chant for Compline, the end-of-day prayer. Chant was sung by the sisters seven times 
a day. This comes from a recently discovered manuscript and was transcribed by 
Prof. Laurie Stras at the University of Huddersfield.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-------------------------------------INTERMISSION------------------------------------------ 
 
Chiara Margarita Cozzolani: O caeli cives (1650) 
Cozzolani used her status and success to great advantage, composing large 
polychoral works intended to use the entirety of a sacred space in the tradition of 
Gabrieli and other earlierVenetian composers writing for large spaces. She never 
would have heard her piece as it was published, and as you will hear it now - not 
unless she really did break clausura in the 1650s. 
 
 

Hail, holy Queen, Mother of Mercy! 
Our life, our sweetness, and our hope! 
To thee do we cry,  
poor banished children of Eve,  
to thee do we send up our sighs,  
mourning and weeping in this valley, of tears. 
Turn, then, most gracious advocate, 
thine eyes of mercy toward us;  
and after this our exile show unto us the 
blessed fruit of thy womb Jesus; 
O clement, O loving, O sweet virgin Mary. 
 

Salve, Regina, mater misericordiae:  
Vita, dulcedo, et spes nostra, salve.  
Ad te clamamus,  
exsules, filii Hevae.  
Ad te suspiramus, gementes et flentes  
in hac lacrimarum valle.  
Eia ergo, Advocata nostra,  
illos tuos misericordes oculos ad nos converte.  
Et Iesum, benedictum fructum ventris tui,  
nobis, post hoc exsilium ostende.  
O clemens: O pia: O dulcis Virgo Maria. 
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O cæli cives, O angeli pacis, audite, volate, 
venite, narrate: ubi pascat, ubi cubet Christi 
sponsa Catharina?  

In cælo quiescit et inter sanctos pax illius est.  

O felix requies, beata sors! Dicite nobis: ubi 
regnat exaltata coronata Christi sponsa 
Catharina?  

In cælo nunc regnat et inter sanctos regnum eius 
est.  

O felix regnum, æternum regnum, beata 
sors! Dicite nobis, angeli Dei: ubi regnat 
gloriosa triumphat?  

In cælo triumphat et inter sanctos palma illius 
est.  

Humans: O citizens of heaven, O angels 
of peace, listen, hurry, come, tell us: 
where might she dine, where might she 
rest, Catherine, Christ’s bride? 

Angels: In heaven she rests, and among the 
saints is her peace.  

O happy rest, blessed fate! Tell us: where 
does she rule, exalted, crowned, 
Catherine, Christ’s bride?  

In heaven she reigns now, and among the 
saints is her kingdom.  

O happy eternal realm, O blessed fate! 
Tell us, angels of God: where does that 
glorious queen triumph?  

In heaven she triumphs, and among the saints 
is her victory palm. 


